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Sunday Nights at WHBC

I LOVE MY CHURCH
Every Sunday morning, please be sure to get a
name tag as you enter the building. The
month of February is devoted to learn names
of people! God has blessed us with many new
members and we want everyone to feel at
home and part of the family.

weekly schedule
SUNDAY
8:45am Coffee & Donuts
9:15am LifeGroups
10:30am Worship
5:00pm Women’s Bible Study
6:00pm Children’s Choir
6:00pm Doctrine Sunday Evening
Sermon Series
MONDAY
5:30pm Meal
6:15pm Celebration Place
6:30pm Celebrate Recovery

FAMILY FEBRUARY FELLOWSHIP
GROUPS
Sign Up at Connection Center to go out with 3
other families during the month of February.
Families will be picked from a hopper, so it’s a
great opportunity to get involved and get to
know someone you may not already know!

HILLTOPPERS
Tuesday, February 14 at 11:00am

WEDNESDAY
5:15pm Fellowship Meal
6:00pm AWANA
6:00pm BLAST!
6:00pm HillsPraise Choir Practice
6:00pm Youth
6:15pm Adult Bible Study

“I Love My Church Banquet”

MACKEY WILLIS FAMILY
Sunday, February 19 during AM & PM Services

DON WHITT, CHARLES HUNT & KASON KUYKENDALL
Woodland Hills
Prayer Group

Food Pantry
The Food Pantry is very much in need
of everything. Example: pasta, sauce,
cereal, canned soup, canned fruit,
peanut butter, jelly, may, mustard,
ketchup, pickles, pickle relish, spam,
tuna, paper towels, napkins, bathroom
tissue. These items can be left at the
Connection Center bins.
PS We have plenty of green beans and
corn

Cruise with us April 22-29, 2017
Adventure awaits while you are
whisked o aboard the Carnival
Freedom to Montego Bay, Grand
Cayman, and Cozumel.
Get a brochure from the
Connection Center.

If you would like to
receive prayer requests
through the Prayer
Group and are not
already on the list
please email
kaye@whbchurch.com
or call the church o8ce
at 903-757-3110.

Sunday, February 26 during AM Service

work of the Gospel. They did not sit back
and watch the professionals do the work
of the ministry. They participated in the
ministry.
2 A
church
that
displays
a
persevering passion for Christ. One of
the things Paul loved about this church
was the fact their passion for Christ never
diminished. It did not wane. From the
very first day - the day when they were
saved - the day when they became a
church - they have been working and they
haven't quit. They never lost their passion
for Christ - they never lost their first love.
They never got over Jesus. Sometimes I
get the impression that we have become
complacent and have gotten over being
saved by Jesus.
I love my church!!! There’s no place like
Woodland Hills this side of heaven. Paul
wrote in Philippians 1:3-11 about a
church that he gave thanks forBa church
he really loved. I’m not saying we’re all
these things, but I am saying we’re trying
to be this same kind of church. Look at
the things Paul said this church wasB
1 A church that joyfully participates
in the Gospel.
Paul was thankful
because this church was not content to
sit on the sidelines and watch ministry
take place but they rolled up their
sleeves and put their shoulders to the

3 A church that recognizes their
potential in Christ. When Paul thought
about what God had already done and
accomplished in that church and through
that church he was grateful. When I stop
and look at what God has done at
Woodland Hills and how far we have
come I am grateful and thankful - it is
good to look back and remember our past
- we just can't stay there.
4...A church that overflows with the
love of Christ.
This was already a
loving church but Paul said I pray that it
will over flow from you. It is to be a
hallmark of God's people. Our love for

Mutzie

has been a professional
stand up comedian for 28 years now. He
is a non stop laugh riot from the moment
he walks onto the stage until his show
stopper close. Watching Mutzie on stage
is like watching the class clown in
school, you never knew what was
coming next, but you knew it was
coming. He has hundred of jokes, but chooses to interact
with the audience members for about half of each show. .
Mutzie is a believer and follower of Jesus, so there is never
any profanity or anything embarrassing in any of his shows
which means any and all ages are welcome. He talks about
everyday stuA that happens in life as well as a few Bible
stories during his shows.
Mutzie is also very positive and
inspirational. It's not just a comedy
show, it could be a life changing
event.
God called Mutzie and he Cnally
answered the call.

God, each other and others should be so
pervasive and permeate this place to such
a degree that it sloshes out of us as we
walk through our communities and our
jobs. If we are known for anything I want
us to be known as a church that loves
Jesus because a church that loves Jesus
is a church that will be careful to know His
Word - Live His Word and share His
Word. Dr. James Merritt said, “A full heart
is no excuse for an empty head.”
5 A church that reflects the character
of Christ.
Our
lives
should
demonstrate and validate our beliefs and
our profession - lights should shine before
men so that they may see our good works
and glorify our Father in Heaven.
6 A church that understands we will
one day stand before Jesus. My life
and this church do not belong to us but
Him. One day I will stand to give an
account for my life and the part I played in
this local church - I want to stand and
know that we have done our best for His
glory!
Preparing People For The Coming Lord,

Bro. Charles

How Can I Make My Life Work
Bro. Kason Kuykendall

WOODLAND HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

2105 East Loop 281
Acts 3:4-7 And Peter directed his gaze at him, as did John, and said,
“Look at us.” 5 And he fixed his attention on them, expecting to receive Longview, Texas 75605
something from them. 6 But Peter said, “I have no silver and gold, but what
903-757-3110
I do have I give to you. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up
Fax 903-757-4949
and walk!” 7 And he took him by the right hand and raised him up, and
www.whbchurch.com
immediately his feet and ankles were made strong.
The day is a typical day, there is really nothing out of the ordinary going whbc@whbchurch.com
on, the time is 3:00p.m. and Peter and John are headed to the Temple to pray. Their day is just as busy as ours,
Charles T. Hunt
and they probably have a to-do list a mile long on their ‘I-Scroll.’ It’s on this normal day, that the spectacular
Senior Pastor
happens; and I believe that Peter and John made a few choices that allowed God to use them in tremendous ways.

charles@whbchurch.com

They Chose To Be At The Right Place.
Peter and John were headed to the Temple to pray. I wonder if it could have been that Peter just did not really want
to go to the temple on this particular day. It could have been that John had so many obligations in his life that it just
didn’t seem necessary to make the journey all the way to the Temple just to pray? I wonder if Peter thought about
calling John up to cancel their little outing for the afternoon. We may not know the answer to these questions, all we
know is that at the ‘Time of Prayer,’ Peter and John were going to be found in the Temple. They were at the place
that the Lord desired them to be. They were not too busy, or too important, or too obligated to follow the Lord. It very
well could be that the first step in us being used by God is to be at the right place. Stop calling all the shots in
your life, and allow God to use you! Most people are so busy that they are running around like a chicken with their
head cut off, and they leave no time for the Lord.

Kason Kuykendall
Pastor
kase@whbchurch.com
Aaron Perkins
Music/College
aaron@whbchurch.com
Clark Sexton
Minister of Outreach
clark@whbchurch.com

They Expected God to Use Them!
Peter and John are going to the Temple to pray, and they notice a man that is begging for money. This is nothing
Jason Hunt
new, this man is always at the temple, and he is always begging for money. This man is really a nuisance to many
Minister of Youth
of the ‘religious’ folks who are trying to go and pray. As this beggar always does, when he sees Peter and John he
begins to beg for money; we have all had a situation like this happen to us before haven’t we? Most people just jason@whbchurch.com
ignore the beggar and keep going, some will fish out a small amount to give to the beggar so they can feel better,
but Peter and John do neither of these. The Bible says, 6 But Peter said, “I have no silver and gold, but what I do
Christy Mayfield
have I give to you. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk!” Now that was unexpected, but do
Minister of Children
you know what it shows us? Peter was expecting God to do something great that day. Peter was at the right christy@whbchurch.com
place at the right time, and he was looking for God to use him in a great way; and when the opportunity presented
itself he did not waste it. What would have happened if Peter would have just walked by the beggar? I wonder how
Kim Hall
many opportunities we are wasting every day because we do not expect God to do anything in our lives. I wonder
Dayschool/
how many ‘crippled beggars’ are still crippled and are still begging because we walk right by without a thought?
Nursery Director

kimh@whbchurch.com
They Trusted God
It’s one thing to talk a good talk, and many ‘religious’ folks can do that well, but Peter put his money where his
Rosio Newton
mouth was so to speak.7 And he took him by the right hand and raised him up, and immediately his feet and ankles
Minister of Preschool
were made strong. Peter reached down and grabbed the crippled man by the hand and pulled him up to his feet. rosio@whbchurch.com
This man was lame from birth, he had never walked before, and yet Peter is yanking him up to his feet. “Peter, this
could go bad!” “Peter you are going to look like a fool if this man falls back to the ground.” Peter had confidence in
Gloria Williams
his Lord and Savior that this man was healed. Peter wasn’t worried about how he might be perceived, Peter was not
Financial Secretary
tip toeing around, he knew what the Lord wanted and he acted on it. It’s a bold move on Peter’s part, but the gloria@whbchurch.com
Lord blessed it greatly and the man stood on his feet for the first time in his life. And leaping up, he stood and
began to walk, and entered the temple with them, walking and leaping and praising God. 9 And all the people saw
Kaye Eishen
him walking and praising God, 10 and recognized him as the one who sat at the Beautiful Gate of the temple, asking Administrative Assistant/
for alms. And they were filled with wonder and amazement at what had happened to him.
Webmaster
What happens next? The man went into the Temple and began to jump up and down praising God. When the
people saw this they realized that this was the same man they had seen outside the Temple begging day after day,
this is the same man that has never walked before, and they were
amazed. After this Peter and John began to preach to these religious
folks, and many were saved.
Do you want to be used by God today? Maybe it’s pretty simple, be at
the right place, expect God to use you, and trust Him. What a
difference we could make, if we would practice these principles.

kaye@whbchurch.com
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Dates

Tuesday, February 14 at 11:00am
I LOVE MY HILLTOPPERS
BANQUET
Join us for a time of fellowship. Don’t worry about
bringing a side dish the whole meal will be taken
care of. Leading us in some good ole gospel music
will be Tipps Trio from Henderson. You won’t want
to miss this!

Tuesday, February 28 at 11:00am
Join us in the Chapel beginning at 11:00am for a time
of worship. Following in the Fellowship for lunch.

Great time during Focus 2017
Senior Adult Luncheon

10 Ways to Avoid Burnout in 2017
By Timothy Parsons - January 23, 2017
(Note from Bro. Charles

I realize this article is written to Pastors, staff, and
leaders in churches. But I consider every member of Woodland Hills a leader, so
it applies to each of us. If you’re not involved in a ministry, please see one of our
staff and get plugged in. The greatest joy after being saved is being able to work
and serve for the glory of God! Get connected!!!)
I’ve been thinking a lot lately about a phenomenon that happens to far too
many leaders—and it often catches them by surprise. In other words, it’s
a tragedy that most of us can only react to—rather than proactively take
steps to avoid it altogether. The phenomenon, or tragedy, is burnout.
Leaders will at some point in their career reach the point of burnout—and
it’s a dangerous place to be.
Burnout can lead to health problems, errors and other issues in your
business/organization, and a host of other things that can wreck your life and career. I believe, however,
that we can avoid burnout—but it takes intentionality. We must be proactive in combating it. And, in 2017,
I want to encourage you to take a journey with me to avoid it. Here are 10 ways that I’ve identified to help
us avoid burnout in 2017:
1 Know when to say “no.” As a leader, there are many things that come your way. Most of them
are really good things. And, it can become difficult to say “no” to them. Especially if you’re a “highcapacity” leader, the idea that we need to say “no” to something becomes even more difficult. But saying
“yes” to too many things can cause us to fail and enter into the arena of burnout. Narrow your focus and
you will experience health and prosperity in the new year.
2 Take time for you. It can seem selfish to take time for ourselves. We’ve got a big job to do, a
family to take care of and spend time with, and other obligations that we’ve got on our plates—so finding
time for ourselves can seem like quite the chore. But it’s completely necessary. Taking time for yourself
can look different for everyone. For me, it’s alone time on Friday mornings with my computer, writing. Find
what it means to you and do it!
3 Don’t own things you can’t control. There are many things that we face in life that are outside
of our control. There’s absolutely nothing we could have done and nothing we can do to change the
outcome. We need to be OK with that. But, we also need to find ways to not take ownership when those
things happen. In other words, don’t take the blame, don’t beat yourself up and don’t radically change
your organization because of something happening that you couldn’t and can’t control.
4 Give yourself grace. This is a big one for me in 2017. I struggle with being too hard on myself
when I make mistakes or when I don’t quite meet the expectation I had for myself. My inner dialogue is
damaging and detrimental. In 2017, I want to have more grace for myself. I want to have the mindset that
when I miss the mark, it’s OK. It’s not the end of the world. So, I am completely focused on grace6for
myself—the hardest person, I’ve found, to extend grace to.
5 Spend time with peers. This is an important distinction. Peers—not friends,
not co-workers, not bosses—peers. These are people who are doing what you’re
doing in some way. They are folks that can sympathize with your struggles, honestly
say that they’ve “been there, done that” and even help you find a way through the
difficulties that you’re going through. Spend time with them, let them encourage you
and take time to encourage them.

6 Cling to compliments and dismiss criticism. I tend to dismiss
compliments and cling to criticism. Can you relate? I somehow find myself
thinking that the compliments aren’t as important or aren’t true, but the
criticisms are truth that I need to immediately fix in some way. In 2017, I want
to keep thank you notes and emails and delete/throw away critical ones. I
want to internalize the good things people say about me and about my work
and quickly let go of the criticisms that others hurl my way. Are you with me?
7 Focus on the important more than the urgent. One of my biggest struggles day-to-day is this one.
I can easily find myself responding to the “urgent” things in my day at the detriment of the important things.
And, far too often, the “urgent” things are brought to me by others—it’s usually a by-product of their
negligence or lack of organization. This year, I want to be able to focus myself on the important and not let
others dictate the use of my time.
8 Set realistic expectations for yourself. One of the hardest things that I’ve seen both in the
workplace and in the family is the list of unrealistic expectations. These are either things that are wildly
unrealistic or expectations that are just over the line of what can reasonably be accomplished. I don’t want
to get caught up in the place where I am constantly disappointed because either I or others didn’t meet an
expectation that was never going to happen from the beginning.
9 Reward yourself often. How hard is this one?! What ways do you regularly reward yourself?
Maybe you’re good at this. I’m not. But this year, I want to reward myself when there’s a “win” in my life.
This can be in tangible ways like purchasing a treat for myself. Or it can be in the form of spending time
“patting myself on the back” in my own mind for the things that I accomplish. I can far too quickly move on
from a win in my work and family life and begin focusing on the next thing—but I want to intentionally focus
on the things I’ve done well.
10 Use all of your vacation time. This one is not a problem for me at all. But I hear it far too often
and it makes me think that it’s a major problem. I’m not sure what’s at the root—but my guess is that
people who don’t use all of their vacation time in a year feel like they can’t take the time off because
something bad will happen if they’re not at work for that time. I would say that regardless of that feeling or
reality, your health and sanity are far more important than anything that “might” happen if you’re gone for a
week. It’s a benefit that your organization gives to you as part of your compensation—so, use it!

Doctrine- What We Believe
Christian doctrine is simply statements of the most fundamental beliefs that the Christian has, beliefs
about the nature of God, about his action, and us who are his creatures, and about what he has done to
bring us into relationship with himself. Doctrine is not just dry knowledge, it deals with the most
fundamental issues of life: who am I, what is my purpose, and where am I going? Nowhere in Scripture
do we find doctrine studied for its own sake or in isolation from life. The biblical writers consistently
apply their teaching to life. Therefore, any Christian growing in Biblical knowledge will find his or her
Christian life enriched and deepened during this study; indeed. Is there a need to study doctrine? Isn't it
sufficient if I simply love Jesus? Studying theology will help us grow as
Christians. The more we know about God, about his Word, about his
relationships to the world and mankind, the better we will trust him, the
more fully we will praise him, and the more readily we will obey him.
Studying systematic theology rightly will make us more mature Christians.
Join us on Sunday nights at 6:00!

February 2017

The Upper Room
Children’s Ministry
February—the LOVE month! 1 John 3:18 tells us: Dear
children, let us not love with words or speech, but
with actions and in truth. Often times we may think if
we say the words I love you, we have done enough to
show that we do love. Explain to your children that
true love causes us to act. As a family this month, try
to think of some people who may be in need of
something. Talk as a family to see if there is any way
your family can help them and show them God’s
love? Pray and ask God to help you demonstrate His
love to other people by both your words and your
actions. By saying and doing you are showing your
children how to love like Christ!

Books of the Bible Contest Still Underway
Children have been challenged to learn the Books of the Bible in 66 days.
(one a day) We began on January 1st and will finish on March 7th. On
Sunday, March 12th, we will have our Books of the Bible Contest! Any child
who can say them will get to choose a prize. Then we will have a race for
a Toys R Us Gift Card for the Fastest 3! If any child can say them faster
than Mrs. Mayfield she will have to swim in a tub of green slime!

AWANA
February 1 - Crazy Hair Night
February 8 - Love Your Leader Night
February 15 - Movie Night
February 22 - Bible Drill Night

Kid’s Praise Children’s Choir
Sunday Evenings 6:00-7:00

Kids Super Bowl Party
Sunday, February 5 from 5:30-7:30
Children K-5th grade join us in The Upper
Room for a great time of snacks, games,
Bible Bowl, and more!!!

Sunday School Preview
February 5 - Esther became Queen
February 12 - God saved his people through Esther
February 19 - Nehemiah heard news of Jerusalem
February 24 - Jerusalem’s walls were rebuilt

Kilgore Skateland Trip
Saturday, February 4 from 11:30-1:30
Cost: $5.50
Must register at www.whbchurch.com

FEB, 2017
WHBC Student
Ministries Newsletter
“You are the light of the world.”
Matt 5:14

The Big Game Party
February 5 from 5:00 - 9:00pm
Come join us as we watch the big game and
even play a few games as well. Will be a great
time of fellowship even if your don’t like football!

Five Things Your Kids Need to Know About
Forgiveness
Jim Liebelt-HomeWord.com

WinterJam
March 4 from 3:00 - 11:00pm
We will be going to Bossier for a concert. Cost
is $10 plus money for fast food meal!

As adults, we know that forgiving someone who has hurt us can be
extremely diGcult. Kids are no diHerent. They struggle with Spring Break Missions
forgiveness too. Yet God calls us to forgive others, as a way of life; March 12 - March 15
forgiving others just as He has forgiven us. Parents are key to the Join us as we spend part of our Spring Break
process of teaching kids about what forgiveness means and looks like. ministering to families through Mission Arlington.
Modeling forgiveness for your kids is an important place to start. You Cost is $30 and includes lodging and food. This
can be sure that your kids are watching you to see how you handle is limited to the Lrst 15 students that sign up and
situations when you are hurt---and when you hurt others. What pay.
messages are you sending your kids about forgiveness?
Additionally, your kids need to know that forgiveness is more than saying the words, "I forgive you."
Here are ;ve things your kids need to know about forgiveness:
1. Forgiveness means letting go of real hurts inJicted by others. We like to say, "forgive and forget." But while the
"forget" part sounds nice, forgiving does not primarily mean forgetting. It means letting go of the past hurt that someone
has inJicted on you. Forgiveness does not make the oHense against you okay, but it transfers the weight of dealing with
the oHense from you to God.
2. God forgives unconditionally. 1 John 1:9 reads, "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our
sins..." Notice it doesn't read, "If we confess our sins, get our act together, and never sin again, He will forgive our sins."
God forgives completely through Christ's sacriLce on the cross. His oHer to forgive extends to everyone, every sin, every
time.
3. God makes the Lrst move toward us in forgiving. God doesn't wait around until we are sorry. Romans 5:8 reads, "But
God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us." Now that's good news!
DNOW 2017 was an amazing weekend. God saved over 4. God wants us to forgive others just as He has forgiven us.
25 students and 5 of those were from our student God freely grants us forgiveness through Jesus Christ--ministry! Thank you, church family, for your prayers and and we are to follow God's example and extend
forgiveness to others. Colossians 3:13 reads, "Bear with each
support !
other and forgive whatever grievances you have against
one another. Forgive as the Lord forgave you."
5. Forgiveness is a choice. God commands us to forgive.
Forgiveness is an act of the will. We can choose to forgive.
When we do, we leave the past behind, choose not to be
bitter, give up seeking revenge, allow God to deal with the
oHender, and do our best to let go of the pain and
consequences of the hurt we've suHered.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
Arabella Service
10:00am

2
Hawkins Creek
10:15am

3
Kindermusik
9:30 & 10:30am

Connection Class
6:00pm

Kindermusik
6:00pm

Adult Game Night Children’s
6:00pm
Skating Trip
11:00am

Jump Start
6:00pm

4
Men’s Breakfast
8:00am

Eden Place
Meal/Service
Hosted by
Catalyst
LifeGroup 6:00pm
5
Super Bowl
Party
5:00pm

6

7
Shamgar 8:30am
Jump Start
6:00pm

8
Arabella Service
10:00am

10
Kindermusik
9:30 & 10:30am

11
Kindermusik
Playdate 10:00am

17
Kindermusik
9:30 & 10:30am

18

23
Hawkins Creek
10:15am

24
Kindermusik
9:30 & 10:30am

25
Youth Purity
Weekend

Kindermusik
6:00pm

Feminar

Feminar

9
Hawkins Creek
10:15am
Kindermusik
6:00pm

Bible Study
6:30pm

Jump Start
6:00pm
Women’s Ministry
Meeting 6:00pm

12
Women’s Bible
Study 5:00pm
Town Hall
Meeting 7:00pm

13
Eden Place
Valentine
Banquet
6:00pm

14
HillToppers
I Love My Church
Banquet
11:00am

15
Arabella Service
10:00am

16
Hawkins Creek
10:15am
Kindermusik
6:00pm

Jump Start
6:00pm

Jump Start
6:00pm

Bible Study
6:30pm
19
Women’s Bible
Study 5:00pm

20

21
Shamgar 8:30am
Jump Start
6:00pm

Mackey Willis
Family AM & PM

Bible Study
6:30pm

22
Arabella Service
10:00am

Jump Start
6:00pm
Page Place II
6:30pm

26
Dr. Don Whitt AM
Service
Winter/Spring
Banquet
6:00pm

27

28
HillToppers
11:00am
Jump Start
6:00pm
Bible Study
6:30pm

1-Tom Moore
1-Steve Stevenson
2-Clara Cornell
2-Holly Fondren
3-Daniel Wong
4-Paige Bishop
4-Will Cantrell
4-Sandra Smith
5-Britni Nichols
5-Paul Spencer
5-Sidney Waalwyk
6-Sean Downey
7-Becky Hunt
9-Gordon Bevis
9-Samuel Childress
9-Lance Lassen
9-Corey Noble
9-Makenna Perkins
9-Rylan Perkins

9-Kyle Roadcap
9-George Strain
10-Kase Kuykendall
11-Kaelyn Elliott
11-Laurie Luther
11-Vernon Mosley
12-Julie Carlson
12-Brady Wheeler
13-Bryan Beck
13-Brooklyn Folmar
13-Jake Honeycutt
14-James Albritton
14-Breanna Borden
15-Melissa Clayton
15-Pam Dykes
15-James Owen
16-Ethan Roadcap
16-Kaylee Sampson
17-Tina Cooper

2-Perry & Rebecca Huntley
4-Daniel & Lindy Golden
5-Mark & K’Dawn O’Rear
6-Josh & Rebekah Hedgpeth
10-Ron & Pearl Cherry

17-Sheila Ford
17-Stacey Perkins
17-Phebe Reel
18-Shelby Phariss
20-Wes Markum
20-Ramon McCauley
20-Tyla Ruiz
20-Lana Snider
21-Ashley Goza
21-Jamey Green
21-Madilyn McNeal
22-DeAnne Anderson
22-Lena Cooper
22-Derrill Davis
22-Laura Jones
22-Marianne McBride
22-Carol Modisette
23-Kaitlyn Allen
23-Eli Daniels

11-Tom & Gloria Williams
14-Lonnie & Laura Jones
14-Ken & Margie Morgan
14-Keith & Paula Parker
16-Leon & Bonnie Lovett

23-Isaac Davidson
23-Esther Pogue
24-Kelly Decker
24-Shelby Folmar
25-Jay Donnell
25-Rickey Rogers
26-Mark Cross
26-Sherri Ponder
26-Hensley Walker
26-Kelci Wilson
27-LaDonna Blair
27-Nancie Darby
27-Lessie Perkins
27-Leann Spencer
27-Bradynn Williams
28-Jude Hargett

21-Curtis & Jackie Allen
23-Daniel & Brandy Wooley
25-Dean & Peggy Rogers
26-Wesley & Amanda Fried

